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_4.hstract 

The paper shows a possible method for the evaluation of creep experiments carried out 
in the rock-physical laboratory of the Department of Mineralogy and Geology of the Budapest 
Technical Unh-ersity. by which the rheolo!dcal material characteristics needed for the d.i
mensioning of const;~ct(ons in rock environ~ents built of elastic rocks can be determined. 

1. The role of rock properties in IH'ojection 

The interaction of engineering constructions and rocky environment has 
to be considered in both the placing and dimensioning of structures. Dimen
sioning reqniTes a series of generalizations with 'which the material properties 
of the constTuction and the rock environment are idealized corTesponding to 
the requu'ements of calculations. The generalization of the properties of the 
Tock environment means an engineeTing geological modelling the fundamentals 
and practical usage of which haye bcen summarized by Galos and Kertesz 
(1983). 

The engineering geological model (geotechnical model) of the rock envi
ronment of the construction is built of model elements rock bodies, rock 
blocks that can be endowed "',\-ith the starting conditions of dimensioning, 
namely, with the homogeneous isotropic condition system generally applied 
in engineering practice. To this, the elastic and plastic condition or their 
combination also make contribution, their consideration in calculations 
necessitates the use of material characteristics. 

In dimensioning the rock environment interacting \',ith constructions, 
the finite element method is very well applicable, in 'which case material 
characteristics are needed for setting up the rigidity matrix. This means, at 
the same time, that material properties should be provided for the design en
gineer, which are required by the chosen model, best representing reality. In 
engineering practice we are often satisfied ,,,ith the elastic condition system, 
i.e. only two material characteristics, the modulus of elastiticy and the Pois
son's number are considered in the construction of the rigidity matrix. 

The rapid development of computer technique made it possible to 
construct more complex rigidity matrices and to compute them taking thereby 
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into account also the rheological properties. In modelling the geological en
vironment, while keeping the generally used elastic condition system valid, it is 
expedient to use an elastic-rheological material model in which the model 
elements expressing the elastic behaviour are unchanged and the time course 
of stresses and deformations are taken into consideration by using further mod
el elements. 

The above conditions are fulfilled for a series of rocks by the elastic
viscous material model of Kelvin and Voigt, which describes primary creep 
very satisfactorily (Kaliszky, 1975). The mechanical model of the material 

E 

Fig. 1. The mechanical model of the Kelvin-Voigt equation 

model consIstmg of a coupled elastic Hooke and a viscous Newton model 
element is shown in Fig. 1. Its well-known material equations are: 

Sij = S~j + s}j 

S~j = 2Geij' S~j = 2,ueij 

Sij = 2Geij + 2,ueij 

. 1 . 
Ck!:: = --::- UId:. 

A 
A=~ 

1 2v 

where 
v is the Poisson's ratio 
,u is the viscosity constant of the rock called internal damping coefficient, 
A is the bulk modulus and 
E is the modulus of elastiticy 
The properties needed for dimensioning should be given in the form of 

numbers or functions for the experts, correspondingly to the model, so that 
they can be built into calculations as basic data. The time course of the stress 
and deformation properties of rocks became a very important group of prop
erties o",ing to the above reasons. Attention has been focused on creep expe
riments, as the simplest technique for obtaining them. 
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2. Principles and practice of creep studies 

Though creep experiments are, in principle, the simplest among rock 
mechanical studies, in practice, experts carrying out the investigations often 
have to fight with difficulties originating from the requirement that stresses 
should be kept at a standard level for a longer period and during this time 
deformation has to be continuously recorded. 

Creep experiments have a long record for loose, sedimentary rocks 
(soils) and they are routine studies in laboratories dealing ·with soil mechanics. 
Creep studies for compact rocks were first made in the seventies, for which 
purpose the Department of Mechanics at the University for Agriculture at 
Godo1l6 constructed a mechanical device applying small loads, and the De
partment of Mineralogy and Geology of the Technical l..'niversity in Budapest 
built a hydraulic-rheological experimental device suitable for high loads having 
4 measuring places, the so-called REOSZ. 

In Figure 2, the device is shown by which creep measurements with a 
uniaxial stress state can be carried out for 4 samples simultaneously. It is 
also possible to have identical stresses for all the four places (i.e. the experi
ment can be "repeated" four times simultaneously), but different stress levels 

Fig. 2. The rheological measuring device operating at the Department of l'tiineralogy and 
Geology of the Budapest Technical University (REOSZ) 
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can also be applied. The maximum load at the indi'ddual measuring places 
may be 4·00 k?-\. Deformations caused by load are measured hy high accuracy 
meters. 

Experiments can be carried out on standard test pieces, i.e. cylindrical 
specimens 'with a height to diameter ratio of 2 : L with diameters of cl = 

5.0 0.5 cm, but cubic test pieces of a maximum edge length of 20 cm 
may also be tested in the device. 

3. Evaluation of creep experiments hy the -'-"'-'CH' H.!'= model 

In the evaluation of uniaxial compression meaSllren'!.ents can-icd out in 
the rheological measUl'ing device, the state equation of an elastic-,-iscr,us 
model is used, which, for a unidirectional stress state, may be written a~: 

'where a is the stress, 

8 is the deformation, 
8 is the rate of deformation. 
E is the dastic modulus and 
i, is the linear viscosity or CTeep factor in GPa h units (}IPa day). 

The conversion between the linear creep coefficient and the internal 
damping coefficient in the general form of the material equation for this modd 
can be performed hy the use of Poisson's number (m) as follows: 

I i. m 
1] - 1'n -

'"' 7n --L 1 m 

At a constant stress (a o = 0), the material equation becomcs 

E 0'0 
-8=-

}.. ) .. 

This is an inhomogeneous differential equation "whose solution if time 
is measured from the point where the load reaches the value a 0 and the deror

mation caused by it is 1'0 is: 

0'0 
8=-

E 

• ) E 
-- 80 e J. l

O'O --I 

E 

The creep curve described by the above equation shows that according 
to the Kehin-Voigt model, creep occurs via reversible deformations, i.e. if 
stress a 0 is stopped, deformation decreases asymptotically to zero in the case 
of t -+ .-:>C. 
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Within the elastic range, by using the value c = helonging to t -r 00, the 
modulus of elasticity can be expressed as 

By :mhstituting this into the creep equation, the curve sho"wn in Fig. 3 
hecowes 

£ == foe 

Thus, in ereep experiment", \\"e can determine from the ereep eluve 
- the deformation in infinite timc and 
- the linear viscot'ity or ereep eoefficient. 

Deformation in infinite time it' sometimet' very diffieult to indieate, sinee the 
roek shows deformation for a long time even under eonstant stress, and thus 
ocly extrapolation can lead to a value for deformation at t -~=. If, during 
the time of the experiment, a deformation state is reached which can be 
regarded as the end of the creeping process, the largest deformation measured 

can be taken as equal to C=' If, however, the creeping process exceeds the time 
of the experiment, t= has to be given a probable value and the deformation at 
that time can be considered to be coo' To this, the creep curve should be given 
hy some function. 

b i 
(MPc)\ 

I 

bo f T
V 

f: (LOfco) 

t(h) 

b 
O<1Pa) 

~o 

f:= f(t) 

f: (L °foo) 

Fig. 3. Creep at constant stress, by the Kelvin-Voigt material model 
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Numerous correlations are given in literature for the description of the 
creep curves of rocks. Szeki (1986) gives a good survey according to the char
acter of the functions used, but he notes that the mathematical description 
of creep is only a tool for determining the motions in time to be expected. 

According to our experience, the logarithmic functions containing one 
unknown - which was mentioned by Galos (1982) gives a well-usable 
correlation. Thus in the evaluation of our experiments, we use the creep equa
tion 

c = eo + r In(1 + t) 

(where r is the rheological characteristic depending on the rock material) 
for the calculations for which Galos (1982) provided a method. 

We fit the creep curve to the points of time, t{ and deformations Ci be
longing to them by the least squares method and determine the values of eo and 
r by the correlations 

co= --~~~------------------------~~-----------

n ~ In2 
(1 + ti ) - [~ln (1 ti ) r 

n 
n ~eiln(1 + ti)

i=1 r=----------------------------------
n 

n ~ln2 (l 
1=1 

ti ) - [~In (1 + ti ) r . 
Deformation e= at time t -- = is determined by substituting a time t= on 
the basis of equation 

r In (1 + t.,J 

In the calculation of c=, Szeki's suggestion (1986) is followed, i.e. the rheologi
cal constant is determined from the first part of the creep curve and the good
ness of the curve is checked on the last points. The above correlation can 
expediently be used in dimensioning the rock environment of engineering 

constructions, as the substitution of te<> may occur on the basis of the expected 
life time of the construction. In geotechnical specifications the life times of dif
ferent constructions are given. They are summarized in Table 1. 

If a deformation taking place in one year is considered to be 100%, the 
percental change of the increment of deformation in the chosen longer life 
time is sho,v-u in Fig. 4. This increment is negligible for provisional construc
tions, for half-permanent buildings or constructions such as e.g. mine drifts, 
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Table 1 

Projected life-times of constructions 

Nature of construction 

Provisional building 

Half-permanent building for short periods 

Half-permanent building for long periods 

Permanent building 

Building to remain 

Life~time 

1.5 years 

5 years 

15 years 

50 years 

150 years 

it is already 40%, whereas for permanent constructions (e.g. channels, tunnels, 
underground parking houses, storage rooms, etc.) it may reach even 60-80%. 

The shape of the creep curve depends on the material quality of the rock, 
characterizable by its rock-physical state. This means, at the same time, that 
the texture determined by the binding between the rock-forming components 
is the carrier of creep properties. In this respect, the expression of rock-forming 
component is used in a "wider sense. Rock-forming components are also pores 
and pore-filling materials, thus creep takes place in a three-phase system. 
Therefore the stability of the rock-physical state has to be ensured during 
creep experiments and in the evaluation and provision of the results this state 
has also to be given. 

At a constant stress level, after having determined the deformation at 
infinite time, we can resubstitute the t -- Ct pairs into the creep equation, 

~ 
'0' 
!:. 

i 
,~ 

lOO". 
051'5 50 150 (year) 

I I I I 

~~m ~ i t(h) 

-: ~ 

Fig. 4. Creep deformation increments as the function of life time 
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and then the linear viscosity or creep coefficient can be determined from 

equation 
. t 

? = -------"--------
E· 

c'" Ct 

thus all the rock-physical characteristics needed for the calculation of the 
rock block are available. 

Creep studies are designed in a 'way that the most possihle material 
characteristics may be measured on each specimen and the reliahility of data 
is increased by repeating the meai.'urementi.' several times. The stress program 
is huilt into the deE'igll of the cxperiment correi.'pondingly to thc objective to 
he achieved. In the study of the rock environment of a given construction, the 
constant stress in creep experiments is the load on the construction in normal 
function or that measured in the rock environment of the construction. If, 
hO'wever, our ohjective is to determine rock properties in general, creep experi
ments should he carried out by increasing the stress step hy step. In this 
case, the measurements are continued in each step till evaluahle creep is oh
served. The t·wo types of stress programs are illustrated by Figs 5 and 6. 

The simplest stress program (see Fig. 5) consists of five sections: 
section "a": fast loading up to the desired level, 
section "b": creep for a period corresponding to the specific density of 

the rock (according to experience for 1000-2000 h), 
section "c": relaxation to a basic zero level stress, 
section "d": keeping stress at the hasic level for a predetermined period, 
section "e": fracture caused by a rate of stress variation according to 

a standard (MSZ 18285/1). 
From thc corresponding stress-deformation and deformation-time va

lues in individual periods, the deformation and creep curves can be constructed. 
Thus, from curves taken at a constant rate of stress variation (section "e"), 
the rock-physical modulus of elasticity (El) and Poisson's ratio whereas from 
the section taken at constant stress (section "bOO) the viscosity coefficient can 
he determined. 

By using the ahove approach for the creep curve - i.e. by the determi
nation of c= - the modulus of elasticity of the rock can be calculated. 

By the application of the stTess program illustrated in Fig. 6 the be
haviour of the rock can he evaluated in the whole range of elasticity. Each 
step of stress consists of two characteristic parts: 

section "a": fast loading up to the desired level, 
section "b": creep study at a constant stress level for a predetermined 

period. 
The steps of loading during the experiment are chosen on the hasis of 

the stress-deformation curve in a "way that 'within the lineal' section of the 
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Fig. 5. Stress program of creep experiments for one-step loading 

Time 

Fig. 6. Stress program of creep experiments for multi step loading 

curye representing the elastic ral1ge, three-four levels of stress arE' pointed 
out. 

Creep experiments carried out at different stresses, in addition to the 
determination of the rock characteristics corresponding to the material mod
el, are also suitable for determining the limit of elasticity as well as for the 

11 
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explanation of certain structural observations, namely for proving the com
pression phenomena due to the microstructure of the rock. 

The creep experiments carried out in the rock-physical laboratory of the 
Department of Mineralogy and Geology show that the deformation properties 
of rocks can be evaluated only as a function of the rock-physical state by 
constantly considering the binding between the rock-forming components. 
The process of creep is described by the creep curve whose shape reflects the 
changes in the internal structure of the rock in time caused by stress. These 
changes may be rearrangements at the borderlines of minerals in the rock 
processes connected with the internal structure of minerals (e.g. twinning), 
formation of microfissures, breakage or closing of pores. 

The difficulty in rock mechanics is that the internal part of rocks cannot 
be investigated, hence in describing creep, the effect of the internal structure 
cannot be represented by individual coefficients. 

Rocks are classified by Morlier (1966) according to their rheological 
behaviour under uniaxial compressive load as 

elastic-rigid, 
viscous-elastic and 
viscous-plastic 

groups. He states, on the basis of experiments, that there is a close correla
tion between the momentary behaviour and the time course of rocks. The 
Kelvin-Voigt model is suitable for describing the creep behaviour of rocks in 
the first two groups, whereas rocks belonging to the third group are char
acterizable e.g. by the Maxwell model. To the former groups belong fresh, 
slightly weathered rock variants 'with mineralic, glued and carbonatic tex
tures, whereas to the viscous-plastic group rocks of high clay mineral con
tents, e.g. marls and strongly weathered decomposed rocks belong. 

Several characteristic creep curves of rocks evaluated on the basis of 
the Kehin-Voigt model are shown in the figures. They prove that these experi
ments can be used also for the determination of the desired material charac
teristics. The experiments were carried out in the region where the behav
iour of the rocks can be considered elastic, correspondingly to the basic 
conditions of the model. This paper does not deal -with creep phenomena 
outside this elastic range. 

The most spectacular result of creep experiments is the creep curve 
which serves as a basis for evaluation. Within the elastic range, creep curves 
belonging to different stress levels theoretically form a series of parallel curves. 
In the logarithmic representation ,·,rith respect to time, they are parallel 
straight lines for rocks of identical material quality. In this case, the slopes 
of the straight lines represent differences in rock properties. 

The creep curve of rocks whose texture ensures that they dissipate the 
energy originating from the stress induced by a convective energy transfer 
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Fig. 7. Creep curves of granite (Emelianovsk, USSR) at constant stresses Cfo = 31.58 MPa and 
Cfo=58.781\IPa (The rock is a reddish-brown colour, large particle, biotite-containing amphy
bole-granite. The quartz content is of irregular shape and wavey extinction. The potassium 
feldspar is of a micro clinic character, the amount of typical ortoclase is smaller. The particle 
size of the components is 1-10 mm. The bulk density of the rock in an air-dry rock-physical 
state is 2660 kg/m3, its apparent porosity is 0.40 V%, its uniaxial compression strength is 

156.6 MPa, its rock-physical modulus of elasticity is 52.60 GPa) 

either within the rock-forming components or at their boundaries, is steeper 
than for rocks in which this energy transfer occurs mainly via conduction. 

Creep curves show characteristic differences for different textures, but 
they can also vary \ .. ithin the same rock texture due to the modifying effect 
of the particle size, pore distribution and the degree of weathering. 

The differences can be observed well on the creep curves shown as 
examples in Figs 7 -11. Textural characteristics are given in the captions. 

11* 
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Fig. 8. Creep cun-es of andesite from N6gra.dkoycsd at constant stresses 0'0 = 15.65 MPa 
and 0'0 = 31.34 MPa (The rock is a pyroxenic andesite of greyish black eolour with small 
particle sizes and porphyrie texture. Plagioclases in it are isometric. tKinplate structures. 
while pyroxenes haye a lath nature. Its main mass is mierocrystalline. with olh-ine slightly 
decomposed. The body density of the rock in the air-dry rock-physical state is 2730 kg/m3. 
its apparent porosity is 2.9 v%. its uniaxial compression strength is 151.7 ~IPa. its rock-

physical modulus of elasticity is 55.58 GPa) 

Creep curves were taken at various stresses for individual rock variants. This 
enabled us to observe the compression phenomena under load. This compres
sion manifested itself in the increase of the modulus nf elasticity and the 
linear viscosity coefficient. The material characteristics calculated for the 
rocks are summarized in Table 2. 

The data in Table 2 are not yet suitable for synthesizing generalization, 
but they exemplify the effect of geological variety. In the present phase of 
our 'Nork we carry out creep experiments at the level of constant stress exerted 
by the load and the effect of the construction on the rock environment. Our 
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Fig. 9. Creep curves of the rhyolite tuff from Sirok at constant stresses Go = 4.00 }lPa and 
Go = 11.92 MPa (The rock is a slightly siliceous sedimentary tuff of yellowish-grey colour with 
small particles and tuffeous texture. Pumices in it are isometric. In the light grey glassy mate
rial crystals of feldspars, biotite and quartz as well as pumice is embedded. The body density 
of the rock in air-dry rock-physical state is 1630 kg/m3 , its apparent porosity is 15.0 V%. the 
uniaxial compression strength is 43.50 MPa, the rock-physical modulus of elasticity is 6.20 GPa) 
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Fig. la. Creep curves of sandstone from Balatonrendes at constant stresses Go = 14.70 )lPa 
and ao = 35.81 MPa (The rock is a slightly porous sandstone of red colour, 'with small homo
geneous particle sizes, siliceous binding and glued texture. The composition is: 60- 65% quartz 
and 35-40~b binding material. The quartz particles are edgy, only slightly rounded and of 
wavy extinction. The binding material has a basic material character, strongly coloured, 
amorphous or microcrystalline. The bulk density of the rock is 2-t80 kg/m" in an air-dry state, 
its apparent porosity is 9 V%, its uniaxial compression strength is 4:;.7 MPa, its rock-phys-

ical modulus of elasticity is 11.50 GPa) 

aim is, of course, to elaborate the correlations between the rheological material 
characteristics in the whole region of load for the widest possihle circle of 
rocks. However, numerous experiments are needed for this purpose, and since 
creep studies are very time-consuming, it is not possible to achieve spectacu
larly fast results. 
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Fig. 11. Creep cun'es of dolomite from Gant at constant stresses a o 12.63 ~lPa and aD = 
23:68 MPa (The rock is a slightly veined, compact, microcrystalline dolomite of a yellowii3h
pink-·white colour, in which the dolomite crystals are isometric, their particle size is 0.02-
0.04· mm in 60 v 01. % and about 0.20 mm in 40 vo!. %, slightly i3errated and cracked. The bulk 
density of the rock in an air-dry state is 2760 kg/m3, its apparent porosity is 1.5S~. iti3 uni
axial compression strength is 118.5 }'IPa, its rock-physical modulus of elasticity is 52.66 GPa) 

Table 2 
Rheological rock-physical material characteristics 

(for t", = 10 years) 

r i. E 
Rock and occurrence (h-l) (GP a . h) (}fPa) 

Granite (Emeljanovszk) 0.1102 2889 -t571 
0.150-!- 3724 5897 

Andesite (~6gradko\"Csd) 0.149 2972 ·1-702 
0.119 5136 8603 

Rhyolite tuff (Sirok) 0.1309 50 827 
0.2876 976 1608 

Sandstone (Balatonrendes) 0.9502 755 1195 
1.0930 1415 2239 

Dolomite (Gant) 0.0559 14-1-57 6873 
0.0592 3792l 7703 

'" (}lPu) 

31.58 
58.78 
16.65 
31.3-!-

·1.00 
11.92 
14.70 
38.81 
12.63 
23.68 

----~----~---------
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Summary 

The results of creep experiments show that rheological processes cannot be neglected 
when studying the behaviour of rocks. From the results of creep experiments rock character
istics can be determined which are necessary for to investigate the interaction between con
structions and rock environment, i.e. for di~ensioning work. 

The mechanical material model most suitable for calculations can be chosen on the 
basis of laboratory experiments. In the majority of rocks with crystalline, porphyritic, glu
ed and carbonatic texture - the elastic-viscous material model (Kelvin-Voigt model) is app
licable well, the real creep measured experimentally can be described with it suitably. It can 
also be established both by calculation with this model and experimentally, that deformation 
at a given level of stress is the greater, the slower is the change of stress. 

The shortcomings of the elastic-viscous material model are pointed out by Asszonyi and 
Richter (1969), most significant being that the model cannot include the phenomenon of 
relaxation. 

The rheological measuring device (REOSZ) described in this paper can be made suitable 
for measuring relaxation by building in appropriate automatics. Our further goal is to carry 
out this development and to perform creep studies on rocks at constant stress complemented 
by relaxation studies. 
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